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MANY SNAP BARGAINS IN MIDSUMMER GOODS
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Toilet Requisites Substantial Values in Boots and 
-£s7£Shoe, at Low Price,
Face Powder. Per box A.........................46 The bargain section of our shoe department wag

Holmes’ Froetella, for sunburn. Per never in better position to supply your needs at low
bottle .................................................... .................1# cost. Many grades are being sold that will surprise

Tatcolette, in glass Jars, in flesh you by their excellence and by the small amount ask*
and white. Per Jar ............... 2X> d f them.

Imported J. M. F. Esu de Cologne, '
SH ounce bottle ............................... 2Ü f

Colgate’s Toilet Waters. Imperial, ^ 1 
' ilac, Dactylls, Cashmere, Boquet, La 
France, Rose, Violet and Caprice. Per 
bottle, 36o and 66o.

Witch Hazel and Cold Cream Toilet 
Soap. 6 cakes for 

Toilet Paper, In packages, ext
large package. 8 for ...............................

(Toilet Goods Dept., Main Floor.)

Store Hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 
Closing 1.00 p.m. No Noon Delivery.

Monday Values are planned for careful buyers. Come 
and buy at leisure in the best ventilated and coolest store 
to be found anywhere.
Linen, and Staple,,1 fourth Floor
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“Queen Quality” and "Dorothy Dodd” White 
Boots, $2.45—$4.00 and $4.60 are the regular selling 
prices of these splendid boots. There are button and lac
ed styles with the newest toes and heels, Goodyear welt, 
flexible McKay and light hand-turned soles. Some are 

25 made from finest quality white canvas, others are 
made from white nu-buck. Sizes 2ft to 8. Mon
day ....... .V» . .... ..............

Women’s Neat House Slippers, $1.29—Fine kid 
house slippers, with Instep straps and flexible hand- 
turned soles. Some have medium toes and Cuban 
heels, others have full round toes and low common- 
sense heels. Sizes 2)4 to 8. Monday

Women’s Southern Ties, 99c—Comfortable house 
slippers, made from fine dongola kid, two eyelet stylo, 
light flexible soles, low heels, no toecaps to hurt the 
toes. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly $1.60. Monday .99

Men’s High-Orad# Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.95 — 
There are over 1000 pairs, and every pair is guaranteed 
perfect in fit and finish. The lasts are all stylish, in but-

- „ ton Balmoral and Blucher cuts, patent colt, tan calf, black 
calf and vici kid leathers; all have Goodyear welted soles. 
Sizes 5% to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.60. Monday.. Z96

Boys’ $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60 Boots, $1.99—Popular styles 
in Boys’ Boots, in patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid and tan 
Russia calf, made on good-looking, easy-fitting lasts,

- „ Goodyear welted and medium weight McKay soles, “Bvy 
0-30 Scout,” “Classic,” ’Imperial” and other well-known brands.

Sizes 1 to 6%. Regularly $2.60, $8.00 and $8.60. Mon-

SUNRESISTA
. $2.75 and $34)0 Irish Damask Table Clothe, $1$0-Pure BEST FOR CURTAINS FOR THÉweSe^âraJortrnem’Sf neJand 8£&’dSi/^SSS *N° ALL 8UNNY

K 2, 2 x 2)4, 2x3. These cloths are perfect, and excep- WINDOWS, 69o YARD,
tional value at this price, and early buyers will get the Tn n.

choice of patterns. Regularly $2.76 and $3.00. Quick sell- hl - ,08®
Ing Monday, each...................... ............................................... i ro blue, 60 inches wide, light-weight.

No mail or phone orders for these cioths.' ®l08e w5?vei *ee^1 any room cool and
5c Turkish Wash Cloths, 8 for 25c — Turkish Wash dark* Monday> Sale prlce' yard • •59 

Cloths, in good, long, even pile, and fast colors; fringed 
ends. Size 12 In. x 12 in. Regularly 6c each. Quick sell
ing Monday, 8 for

Longeloth Greatly Reduced—12-yard lengths of Long- day, pair 
doth, even weave, soft needle finish, perfectly bleached.
Regularly 12 yards for $2.66. Quick selling Monday, 12 
yards for ........................................... ........................................................ :

48 in, 50 In, 54 in. Circular Pillow Cotton Reduced—
Circular Pillow Cotton, in a strong, heavy, even thread; 
perfectly bleached and finished; good range of wide 
widths; 48 1», 60 in. and 64 in. Regularly 88o yard to 37c.
Quick selling Monday, yard

Irish Damask Tray Cloths, 23e — Good, Strong Irish 
Damask Tray Cloths, 17 in. x 27 in.; very dainty designs; 
spoke hemstitched; good, wide hem. Quick selling, Mon
day, each

60c and $1.00 Hemmed Huek Towels, 68e Pair—About 
206 pairs of Pure Irish Linen Buck Towels. These are 
good, large sizes, and a splendid wearing and drying towel.
Regularly 80c and $1.00 pair. Quick selling Monday, per 
PBlr............................................................................. .................. .68

k
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2.45

lGunmetal Mesh 
Bags and Purses White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

2% yards long, 38 In. wide; fine 
425 • quality net; well finished edges. Mon-

s1.29

AFinest French makes, recent impor
tations, of several new designs in 
frames, at 

76 only

.690000000*00000.0
1

*\ 8UMMERTIME MATTING 
BOXES.

greatly reduced prices:
Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6)4 

inch frame, ring mesh. Regularly 
$2.60. Monday

50 only Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6-lnoh 
frame, fine reverse mesh. Regularly 
$8.60. Monday

Gunmetal Meeh 'Bags, 7-lnch frame, 
newest designs, reverse mesh. R 
ularly $5.00. Monday ........................

Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6 and 6)4-inch 
frame, reverse mesh, inside purse at
tached. Monday

Gunmetal Mesh Purse, 2)4- to 8-inch 
frames, ring or reverse mesh, long day 
chain. Special Monday, 75c to $1.76.

(Main Floor.)

1.95

1.19 They look right in warm weat! 
and serve to hold all the little thl 
that would otherwise be scattered. 

_23 These are of white southern pine, cov
ered With fine quality Jap matting. 
Here are a few of the sizes and prices; 

27 x 18)4 x 16. Special value Mon-

I
Leg-
3.50 Final Clearing of Our 

Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Millinery

The Items Are Their Own Best Introduction

.23 day, each 2.80
80 x 12)4 x 17. Special value Mon

day » 3.80
86 x 18 x 17, with tray. Special 

traîne Monday, each
42 x 18 x 20, with tray. Special 

Value Monday, each.............................  6.80

1.99 4.80Girls Boots, $1.36—Laced Blucher Boots, made on popu
lar easy-fitting lasts, with neat round toes, comfortable 
low heels and medium weight soles; fine dongola kid with 
patent toecaps. All sizes from 11 to 2. Regularly 82.00. 
Monday ...

Children's Boots, 66e—Dongola Kid Laced Boots, with 
patent toecaps, medium weight soles and spring heels; 
sizes 8 to 10)4. Regularly $1.26. Monday 

(Second Floor)

(Fourth Floor)

Middies and Norfolk WaistsGloves, Hosiery
Women’s Silk Gloves, In elbow 

î length ; black, white; opening at 
wrist, dome fasteners, double-tipped 
fingers. Special, Monday, pair .. 50

Women's Silk Boot Hose, lisle thread 
top, with deep garter welt, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; black, white; all sizes. 
Monday, 39c; three pairs $1.10.

Infants’ and Children’s Cotton Socks, 
with fancy colored tops, in a variety 
of patterns; sizes 4 to 7)4. Regularly 
20c. Monday .......

, Men's Plain Black and Tan Cotton 
Socks, seamless, fast dye, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 9)4 to 11. Extra 
value. Monday

TRIMMED HATS.
Several cases of these, including black 

mohair lace, Leghorns, Biseret Braids and Milan 
Tagels; all strictly midsummer styles that were 
marked $9.00 to $22.50. Final clearing line
at................................................................5.00

Four Tables of Smartly Trimmed Hats, of 
Milan, tagels and fancy braids, with flower and 
ribbon trimmings. Regularly $5.00, $6.50 and 
$1.50. Final clearing price

UNTRIMMED HATS.
At $1.00—Black untrimmed hat. Regularly 

$3.50 to $4.50. All white or colored Milans or 
tagels. Regularly $1.75 to $3.00. Monday
at   ..........................................................1.00

At 60c—Four large tables of Milan, tagels, 
Javas, hemps, mohairs, mostly in black, navy 
or burnt, including man sailor effects. Regu
larly $1.25, $1.75 and 2.50. Final clearing 
price................

.(Fourth Floor.)1.36
In preparation for stock-taking, we have turned out a 

lot of odd Middles and Norfolk», in many varied designs 
and styles; there is a choice of all sizes in the lot. Regu
larly $1.00 to $1.96. For quick clearance Monday at .. J60 

No phone or mail orders can be accepted.

Men’s Specialties for Monday
In planning a Men’s Store, we made it first, accessible- 

direct doors opening into it from Yonge and Richmond 
Streets. Then we keep it supplied with a stock that in
cludes practically every need of the average man, young, 
old or middle-aged. You can visit this department and see
the special values offered without feeling pressed to buy. , ... „
except through the attractiveness of the goods themselves. turer* cost to us. Come as early
Come in and make yourself acquainted with the Store. T°u oan< “1 share in the beet of tb

Men’e Straw Hate, $2.00 Qualities, for 69c—We have 600 bar*al®e:
Men’s and Youths’ Straw Hats to clear Monday; all clean, -ot 1—$26.00 each. Sizes 9.0 x 10.) 
fresh stock; new In shapes, and of the finer grades of and 3-° x 9.0. Oriental and two-toni 
imported and domestic split braids. They are extra- designs, in splendid qualities. Eithej
ordinary value at .......................................................................................gg size Monday or Tuesday

Men’s $10.00 Waterproof Coats, $7.95—Guaranteed abso- Lot 2—$15 00 each. a lutely waterproof; made from good double texture English «men, useful sizet^in manZdittUen
Paramatta cloth, In fawn and greenish fawn colors; colors- 69x 11
single-breasted; 60 Inches long; close fitting collar; all in « Sv* a*}d 1
seams sewn, cemented and stitched. Sizes 84 to 46. To div* ° prlce’ Monday Tuw"
clear Monday .....................    7.95 u y

Men’s Good Value Tweed Pants, 96c — Of English Let 3—$36.00 each. A splendid lot 
tweeds, in grays and browns. Sizes 84 to 42. To clear .96 ot v«ry choice designs and colors;

Stout Men's Worsted Pants — Of English worsted amongst which are three sizes in 9,0
trousering, in gray stripes. Sizes 42 to 60 waist. Price 3.50 X 10.0, 9.0 x 10.6. 9.0 x 12.0, and 8.0 x

Men e $2.50 to $4.00 Wash Vests, $1.98—Good patterns, 16-6. Special sale, Monday or Tuea-
includlng piped and bound edges; all single-breasted, earn- day........................   35,00
pies. Sizes 84 to 42. To clear Monday............................. 1.98 Lot 4____tio no xw hoii.

Broken Ranges of Neglige Shirts—In cambrics, per- and nan^w cales, fine Oxfords,, chambraye, etc.; American and Cana- deels^ ln three ilz*^114^? 
fllan makes: coat styles; small laundered cuffs; One hair- iThtJii 4,8 x 6‘0’
Unes in Slack or blue; fttncy patterns: cross-bar effects. . 4-6 x 8,g* Bac°.......... ................... 1000
etc. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.26 to $2.00. Monday .90 Let 6—English Rugs at less tîtiUi ~"-v

About 800 Mon’s Fine Solsette and Mercerized Silk-Fin- makers’ cost; eleven rugs; all one de
tailed Outing Shirts — Some with separate collars and 8i8fl> la different colors; a good Ori-

• double cuffs; others have the collar attached, with soft entai for library, living-room or din-
cuffs; colors are light blue, tan, gray and white; all sizes lng-room:
dayhe.l^.fr0?!.1.4..t!>.”:. ^fy.laT!y.,L28. an<1 ,LB0, M°m * «0- Regularly $11.60. Spe-

Boys’ Neglige and Ôutlng ShIrt«Z.Wh tté"grou nds, with 0,81 ........................................*............* 8-50
black or blue stripes; separate collar and double cuffs* 
also laundered cuff without collar. Sizes in both lines 12
to T4. Regularly 60c and 66c. Monday, each....................

Boy Scout Supplies Below Cost—Regulation Scout cial
Whistles. Regularly 26c. for..................................................................

Regulation Scout Knives. Regularly 60c, for ..... 24
Regulation Scout Axes. Regularly 76c, for....................29
Regulation Scout Water Bottles. Regularly 60c, for 24 
Regulation Scout Haversacks. Regularly eOo, for .. 23 

(Second Floor)

One Hundred 
Wilton Rugs

.65

Women’s Bathing Suits $4.50
To reduce our Wilton Rug stock by 

one hundred rugs, we have planned a 
Two Days’ Sale at most tempting 
prices. All the rugs are reduced, 
some by as much as one-third from Tj 
regular prices, which means tha* 
you buy them at less than manufac-* 1

h*

The famous “Athletic” style, three garments in one; the 
most comfortable and stylish bathing suit made; comes 
with patented adjustable waistband; made of light weight, 
extra quality navy lustre; trimmed in several charming
styles. Sizes 34 to 44 bust Monday special................... .. 4.50

Swimming Suits, balbriggan knit black cotton; one- 
piece style, short sleeves; buttoned in front; sizes 8 years* 
42 bust Regularly 65c. Monday reduced to

............1244 2.35• •••#,# #_• • 0

.10 43
(Main Floor.) $3.00 MIDDY DRESSES CLEARING AT $1.50.

Half-prices on splendid Vacation and Picnic Dresses * 
they are made of white drill; two-piece style; blouse trim
med with red, navy, cadet or tan; patent leather belt. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $8.00. Monday to clear

Women’s House 
Dresses 79c 25.01at 1.60

Of tiqe American percale, gingham 
stripe effect, navy and white, low 
neck; collar, cuffs and centre box 
pleat, finished with neat embroidered 
edging, skirt has two large patch 
pockets, sizes 84 to 42. Monday .. .79 

(Third Floor.)

Kitchen or Work Aprons, blue and white check ging
ham, or fine white lawn; large full sizes; well made. Regu
larly 20c and 26c. Monday 2 for ...

(Third Floor)
.25

15.50/ >
At 25c—Two tables of. similar lines, but not 

in every color. Regularly $1.00 to $1.75. 
Final clearing price

Wash Dresses for Summeri*

Wash Fabrics 25Grace and harmony of color are combined In these 
beautiful summer gowns. The materials are the newest 
and are varied. Samples from a well-known maker. * 
Crepes, voiles, ratines and figured voiles. $7.50 to $16.00
values. Monday .................................................. ................................ 5.95

See window display.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
At 39c—Three large tables of white Milans 

and tagels, ribbon trimmed, nice fresh goods. 
Regularly $1.00, t\.25 and $2.00. Final clear
ing price

At 19c—-Big variety of untrimmed shapes 
and sample trimmed hats. Regularly 5oc and
65c. Final clearing price ..........................19

(Second Floor)

28-inch Ratines, in plain shades of 
brown, navy, eky and linen; this is 
a factory clearance, at, per yard . .15 

31-inch English Prints, In navy, 
cadet, black, lilac,
Priced for Monday, at ........................9 /2

40-inch Ratines, in all the beat 
shades, also checks and stripes and 
plain white, a splendid range at .. .49 

45-inch Marquisettes, In white, sky, 
pink; 40-inch VoUes, in white; 40-lnch 
Crepes In à good range of colors. Reg
ularly 89c to 60c. Monday clearing,

«

and white grounds; MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SKIRTS,
in fine quality rep and cords, varied styles, all fresh and 
clean. Monday...................................... ................................ 129

39s?

CREAM BLANKET COATtS, $10.001
in beautiful soft wool blanket cloth, a weigh* for scool 
summer evenings ; smart Balmac&an model, with full rip
ple back, with pleat down centre, patch pockets; also a 
new sports coat with belt around hips. Special price 1020 

(Third Floor)

* 4

I -

4.6 x 7.6, Regularly $14.26. B-26at
9-60dalA clearance of odd lines in 28-inch 

Crepe; stripe, plains and floral de
signs; also brocaded crepes; this is 
part of factory clearance and some 
good buying can be made at ...... .19

30-inon Pure White Japanese Crepe, 
a make that washes like silk and 
wears like linen; we have marked this 
lot at a very special price for Mon
day, at

6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $26.00. 

9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $40.00

29 Spe-
16.00Summer Dress Goods Specials 14 . Spe- 

,. 27.00rial. ®**ndard English Suiting Serges—Regularly made from the finest 
selected soap-shrunk wools; guaranteed fast, permanent dyes, in 
8h*fiee of indigo Mue, cream and black; 64 inches wide. Monday, per 
yag*q ....e«». ........ ........ ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ......... .M

61-00 Standard College Serge, 66c—Excellent wearing. In a good 
range of staple shades; also navy, cream and black; soap-shrunk, fast
dyes, and spot^proof; 10 to 62 Inches wide. Monday, per yard...............66

Special Purchase English Diagonals, 48c—In a complete range of 
shades and beautiful deep-cut twills; pure wool qualities and soap-
shrunk; 44 inches wide. Regularly 66c. ^ Monday, per yard ................... —

Black Dress Fabric Special, 46c—Including wool voiles in twine and 
filet mesh, silk and wool a tripe voiles, all-wool San Toys, Popline, Taf
fetas, Lustres, Albatross, etc., etc. ; 42 to 44 Inches wide, 
yard (blacks only)...................................................................................

««eeese ••ieeesegee#e««e

9.0 x 12.0. Regularly 47.60. Spe-
8120

two
rial OfSf«e66f•••»(••«••••f

I (Fourth Floor.)
.19

Three Days’ Selling of 
Sunshades and Parasols

A Mattress Day for Monday
Mattress, centre Is filled with curled seagfaes, with 

layer of Jute, felt at both sides, covered in twilled ticking 
Regularly $2.60, Special....................................................... fl,10

Mattress, centre is filled with sanitary curled eeagrae*. 
with heavy layer of felt at both sides, neatly tufted and 
covered in art ticking. Regularly $3.10. Special

Mattress, filled with pure curled seagrass, with heavy 
layer of cotton felt at both aides, tufted and covered in fine 
art ticking. Supplied In all sizes. Regularly $3.66, gpe.'

• 8-78

a
(Second Floor.)

Tourist Trunks ,4S

Canvas covered, fibre bound hard
wood slats, sheet Iron bottom, strong 
outside straps, heavy brass bumper 
corners, reliable lock and bolts, fitted 
with deep top tray and dress tray; 
stzss 82 in., 84 in., 86 in., at ...... 5.00

STEAMER TRUNK.
Made of waterproof canvas, 

wdod slats, sheet iron bottom 
tra centre slat, outside slats, heavy 
hardwood trimmings, good lock and 
bolts, fitted with tray. Size 32-inob, 
regularly $4.40; size 34-inch, regular
ly $4.65; size 36-inch, regularly $4.90; 
size 40-lnch, regularly $5.20, Monday, 
all sizes for ..........

We have prepared for this sale by securing 
every sort of sunshade or parasol made for the 
present, season’s business, to go into the showing 

ÿY Monday morning. How long they will last we can-
not tell, so come early. The values are splendid : 

f ^ White Embroidery Parasols, on brass
\ frames. Regulprly $1.00, $1.86 and $1.60.
\ Bale price ...................................................................  .79

) Smart Combinations, on canopy, dome or
/ standard frames. Regularly $1.00, $1.86 and

$1.60. Bale price .
250 only Stripes, Florals and Combinations of 

Paddy, mauve, blue, pink, purple, black and white.
Regularly $2.00. Sale price............

Bell-shaped Parseele, In crepes, floral designs 
nf pink, Jilue and mauve, brass frames. Special

Silk Parasols in the New Bell Snaps, plain or 
fancy combinations of Paddy, cerise, purple, royal, 
black or white. Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and $4.00. 
Sale price ............................... ......................... .................... 1.95

Monday,

SILKS OF THE ORIENT.
Figured Japanese Silks—The daintiest figure effects, in mauve, sky

pink, green. On white grounds; 27 Inches wide. Per yard............... .... ... .60
Figured Honan Silks—On grounds of natural color—big assortment 

of small spray designs that show up well on these rich, silky Hone ns;
27 Inches wide: Extra value....................................................................................... 76

Ivory Jap Crops Brocade—Small flower and leaf patterns; 42 inches 
"wid®, Por vard

Two Shantung Specials—Finely woven, natural color silk, picked 
pieces that could be sold at 66c as easily as at this special quotation ;
34 inches ........ ........ ........ ........ ......

500 Yards of Natural Pongee Shantung, representing the beet hand- ,
loom weaves, free from dressing; 34 Inches. Regularly 86c, for.............67

Clearing 61.50 and $1.65 Colored Duchesse Satine—-Satin Paillettes. 
Shot Silks, Chiffon Taffetas. Messallne Stripes, etc., in fashionable 
to-date shades; 36 to 40 inches wide. Stock-taking clearance .... 1.33

$1.75 Black Duchesse Satin, per Yard, $1.43—40 inches wide; a few 
pieces too many for inventory. A fully guaranteed satin at a sacrifice.

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... 1,43
Advance Weaves—In Mack moire velour, black silk poplin and 

black armure silks on display Monday.
(Second Floor)

2.4»if!
hard- 

and ëx-
*i

i2.00
29

Mattress, filled with cotton felt tufted end 
In fine art ticking. In all sizes. Regularly $7.00~ 8De_
clal.......................................................................................... 8-85

covered..........46
ArS . 0 . . . 1 s19

.......... 429 îrS'Æf-
Mattress, extra well filled with conRS cotton felt 

carefully selected, built In layers, deep tufts and covered 
in high grade art ticking. Regularly $9.76. Special 7.80 

(Fifth Floor.)

up-CLUB BAG.
Walrus Grain Leather Bag, sewed 

frame, double handles, full leather 
lined, side pockets; size 18 Inches, 
regularly $9.00; size 20 Inches, resy- 
larly $9.50, for $6.00 and $6.50.

(Main Floor.)

value
r-R. mPer yard

FaH fmz

ÆÊÊ
WÊe

m (Main Floor.)

MIDSUMMER SALE
BASEMENT VALUES IN MONDAY’S

SELLING
il
i.

I- BROOMS, 25c.
1000 Brooms to dear at Just one price 

Monday. Each has full, long corn etock 
strongly sewn, with 4 or 6 strings.* Regu-

.______  - larly 40c, 45c and 50c. Monday sale.. .26
sn nhi«,Tf£-6,8 Jfiaî*8 ttlat wlu rive excellent satisfaction, euit- 
M prtc«aUndry ldtchen “•** Regularly $1.76. Monday clearance

Gas Plate, with *8 burners. Regularly $2.76. Monday clearance sale
2.39 

Mon-

iffl
m &m i

Waterproof Cotton Clothes Line, 100 feet, tton- 

day.............
Cotton Clothes Line, 60 feet. Monday 
Manila Clothes Line, 60 feet. Monday
500 Nall Brushes, ail clean, fresh bristles. Mon- Metal Qas Tubing, with Vubber atUch^nte." " Regularly 8c.

............. day clearance sale ...........................
For 10c—Clean, New, Strong Scrub Brushes, full Cloth-covered Gee Tublna"

size; worth 16c. Monday sale..............................................10 sale............ ■’
100 Spice Boxes—Well-made, close-fitting drawers, 

with names on drawers; dean, fresh and sanitary.
Regularly 66c. Monday sale

Regularly 50c else. Monday basement 
clearance ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... .41

Regularly 67c size. Monday basement 
clearance

Regularly 76c size. Monday basement 
clearance ..... ..... ..... ......

Regularly 88c size. Monday basement
clearance................................................................78

Galvanized Oval Foot or Rinsing Tubs—Regularly 40c.
Monday dearance sale ...........

Tin Oval Rinsing Tube, with side handles. Regularly
30o. Monday clearance sale ...........

Galvanized Wash Boilers—Nos. 8 or 9, strong make,
with covers. Regularly 89c. Monday ............. ..................  ■

Tin Wash Boilers, with flat copper bottom; to sizes to 
suit Nos. 8 or 9 stove. Regularly fl.26 and $1.36. Mon
day dearance sale........................................................»...............

Round Galvanized Dustpans—Good deep style. Regu- 
Monday clearance sale ...................................... *

( GRANITE WARE STOCK BALE, 29c.
1800 pieces of white and blue enaanetware and spotted blue en- 

amelware, 4-coated, saucepans, preserving kettles, granite covered 
aeucepans, stew pots, teakettles and many other Items of this high- 
grade imported grand beware. Values ordinarily from 69c to $1.36. 
Monday, choice of any ................... ..

i (No phone or mall orders taken. One piece only to each ous-
lomer).

...»«
.25

X ■M price«T 63 »*» a.29 day ......... .6

ÀMonday clearance 4Z. k.SOAP DISHES- -sy.0000000» 0 0*... •0 000000000

s ...,.»» ...». .31Nickel-plated. Regularly 36c 
75c GRANITE

.16:. Monday clearance 
TEAPOTS FOR 29c.

These teapots are not old or damaged stock, all ere perfect; some 
are brown and some green outside, with white linings; all have the 
improved pouring spout; two sizes. Regularly 66c and 76c. Monday 

i - Icarance sale

The Grocery List &A3• 0.000» .0 0 *231 Vi;
Fets Naptha Soap. Per bar
SUnbart’ 8urprlee and Taylor's Borax Soap. Per

Wideawake and Comfort Soap. Per bar ....................
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars ...V
ReArtine. i.fc. package............... ..

.1» Simpson's Big Bar Soap. Per bar
______________ -OOR8 Powdered Ammonia. 4 packages

1000 DAISY TEAKETTLES, 9c. u _______ _ SCREEN DOORS, Old Dutch Cleanser. 8 tine..............
in^*Æy ^iksttir "friiez": ILB^and itV'M^ly.Ha^f ’ ' NaX' P^deT^P ‘̂^'e.........

^vAcruTw^HERs!11^ ^ci^nTé^arih^Cr ......................................

50 only. Specially-made Vacuum Ltfu^Lr,y-20c* Monday.. .14 a ..... . — Taylor's Soap Powder. 2 package*
Washers. Regularly $2.60. For $«.00 Clothes Wringers. M ---------~------------->> Pan Shine Cleanser. 8 tins.................
quick clearance Monday ......... 1.39 clearance sale 4,98 h liJ — Royal Blue. 2 packages........................

, CLOTHES LINES. » Clothes Pine. Monday .8 ■-------------- IB—;  White Swan Lye. Per tin......................
100 feet Galvanized Clothes Wire. ** ..orÜy’ ,Qe.f «anges, sub- g White Laundry SUroh. Per package.

I M ;;;
*................. * ‘ tuy» $6.60, for ............................e-93 Soclean Sweeping Compound. Per tin ..

a _ Diamond Cleanser. 3 tineThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

GET YOUR CLOTHES BASKETS NOW.
Unusually low price* to enable us to clear some of 

this bulky stock before stock-taking; clean, fresh, 
French Willow Woven Baskets. Regular IL00 size. 
Monday bailment sale, 77cj regular 66c size, Monday 
basement sale 39c.

Zlnc-faced Washboards—Regularly 26c. Monday

69 0000.000 00000 00*0000! >: .29
(We cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders).

GRANITE PIE PLATES, 2 FOR 10c.
We have about 1000 of these .perfect gray granite, full-elze pie 

plates; they are worth regularly 10c each. Monday clearance sale,
2 for .

.8.3

.23 9larly 39c. -----------  -------------------------------------- -
250 Granite Stove Pots, with hard-wearing, smooth, 

clean finish, Ideal pots for boiling potatoes, etc. Regu
larly 66c. Monday clearance sale .................................... .. .43

10 I«aieALUMINUM SAUCEPANS, 25c.
A special purchase; could be sold for 66c each. Monday........... ~~
Aluminum Rice or Cereal Boilers, family size. Regularly $1.26. 

Monday clearance sale

000000000000000.
)1 •25

!
.98

BREAD BOXES.

/About 200 prettily painted Bread Boxes. Regularly 66c. Mondav 
clearance sale (i<P 29

GARBAGE CANS.
. With special close-fitting covers and 
ibail handles ; will keep the file* away from 
tthe garbage.

Regularly 66c size. Monday basement 
clearance

Regularly 76c size. Monday basement 
clearance............................................. .................66

Regularly 95c size. Monday basement 
clearance

: <s
Vi
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.7.49 .25

.12\

.10É: %

I m
• d3.87 J25GALVANIZED WASH TUBS.

An have aide handles. Three larger 
sizes have wringer attachments. i! 30
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